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Monday, January 21, 1974

Crisis: Is It A Rip-off?

Lack of a coherent federal government oil policy
is the major cause of this winter's fuel crisis, said a

UNM history professor who believes the situation
will have to worsen for several years before anything
is done.
And a UNM economics professor is critical of the
"tight little oil cartel created and maintained by the
federal government."
A third professor disputes use of the term energy
"' crisis. The problem is poor distribution of fuel and
artificially low prices, he said, and the United States
can "make up the shortage out of the fat."
But a political science professor sees a silver lining
in the energy cloud-the Arab oil cutoff, he believes,
will force the U.S. to change its fuel policies before
the real crunch hit:;.
THE FOUR PROFESSORS' DIVERSE views
seem to reflect the conflicting theories of federal
policy-makers and also demonstrate the complexity
- of the nation's fuel supply system and government
regulatory efforts.
History professor Gerald D. Nash said, "The
United States has never had a clear, coherent oil
policy. Things have been drifting for at least 50
years." ·

A Japanese publisher recently bought the rights

to "United States On Policy, 11 a book written in

1968 by Nash.
"Neither Congress nor post-World War II
presidents have wanted to take the responsibility for
crystallizing federal oil policy," Nash saidh and no
one was forced to because until recently t ere was
always a surplus of oil.
Dr. Donald G. Tailby of the UNM economics
department said oil prices have been "artificially
held at a level the companies can live with, .. and the
federal government has helped. Price depends on
supply, he said, and supplies arc regulated by
monthly production orders which cannot be
exceeded without breaking a federal law.
These orders to state regulatory bodies like the
New Mexico Oil and Gas Commission come from
the Interior Department's Bureau of Mines and are
based on oil firms' monthly estimates of their needs.
"The Bureau of Mines simply acts as a funnel for
the oil companies' requests," Tailby said.
"They set the supply to meet demands they have
dictated, so they can control the prices. This has·
produced a 'cartel' maintained by the government."
Competition among major oil firms is reduced by

Bigger Cars Pushed
DETROIT (UPI)-With
hundreds of thousands of Unsold
large cars cluttering up dealer lots,
U.S. automakers are switching
their advertising campaigns to
show the big models aren't as
gas-hungry as drivers might think.
In Oregon, 17 auto dealers in
the Portland area have formed a
group to conduct an advertising
campaign to halt what they call
panic buying of small cars.
· One newspaper ad asked: "Now
that speeds are down to 50 and 55
miles what's happened to your gas
mileage?h The ads cited cases of
increased fuel economy in all
types ofcars.
"From a strict business point of
view, we shouldn't care what size
car you buy," the ads said. "But
we do.
~<we don't want our customers
ever to be unhappy with any car
we sell. We don't even want you
coming back to us even before

your car is a year or so old saying,
'Look, my family doesn't fit in
that small car. I've just got to
trade back up to a bigger car.' "
The automakers are trying to
fight the trend away from big cars
caused by the combination of a
gasoline shortage scare; higher fuel
prices and mileage figures from
the Environmental Protection
Agency ' that showed an average
5;000-pound car-a full-sized
Ford, Buick or Plymouthaveraged around nine miles per
gallon ...
Buick dealers are now running
ads based on a recently completed
San Diego to Washington
economy . run that showed. a
luxury Electra averaged 18.3
m.p.g. at 50 m.p.h. and a full•size
Le Sabre got 18.9 miles per gallon
at the same speed.
In the past two months, the
conventional-size car has been
hurt the hard'est by slumping

this mutual dependence and the government's
comJ)Iiance, and also by the fact that mqst .major
firms control each step of the oil production
process, Tailby said. Big gasoline distributors loan
gas to each other when regional shortages threaten
price stability, he added.
"ONE OF THE CAUSES of the shortage today is
that there hasn't been a new refinery built in so
long," Tailby said. The big companies "were afraid
that as more refining capacity was produced firms
might start seJiing more fuel to independent
distributors.
"Independents serve a useful role in maintaining
some degree of comp<>tition. One of the things that
the energy shortage di~was put a real squeeze on
the independents," he said.
Dr. Nash said the political influence of major oil
companies is one reason for government's reluctance
to set policy, but the power of independent firms
also is a major factor.
Independents have produced about 25 per cent of
American oil in recent years, said Nash. Refining is
largely con trolled by eight major firms but
independents play an important role in mining and
(Continued on page 2)

PECSetsUp
Some New Shows

sales-down an average 31 per
cent from November a:nd
December of 1972. The standard
and medium-size segments of that
market were down 40 per cent.
The luxury car market, on the
other hand; slumped only 14 per
cent in the November-December
period while small car sales were
up 11 per cent and captured 47.3
per cent of the total U.S. market.
Ray Ablondi, Ford division
advertising manager, said "the new
advertising emphasis is designed to
"show wl:lat surprising . mileage
y"ou can get from a standard-size
car."
''A Jot of people still want a
solid, six-passenger car and this
(new) campaign is telling people
what economy · they can get if
they drive reasonably," Ablondi
said:
General Motors has a new
full-page series of ads with three
Big. bo:xes.
, , .... , .• .'. ; . . /

See Story on Page 5

ROss Perkal TB/ks
In Private
See Interview on Page 3
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Student Gets Award

Enrique R. Martinez of
Espnnoln, a first·ycar medical
student at the UNM School of
M(.!didnc, has received the first
me d i en I scholarship from the
Santa Fe chapter of the GI
Forum.
Martinez received his B.S.
degree In biology lnst year from
the College of Santa Fe.
Three candidates for the $250
awm·d were recommended Lo the
Fm·um chapter by the medical

More on Energy Crisis

school office of Dr. Alonzo
Atencio, assistant dean for
student affairs.
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The award is given in honor of
Dr. Hector P. Garcia, founder of
the GI Forum. Garcia is a general
practitioner in Corpus Christi,
Texas.
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Martinez said he would like to
enter family practice after
graduation, hopefully in Northern
New Mexico.
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An ASUNM PEC Presentation

(Continued from page 1)
distribution. Because the small firms often can
charge lower prices, they have helped keep the
industry competitive.
.
The political clout of the independent firms has
been demonstrated in their blockage of attempts to
increase oil import quotas, Nash said.
"Small firms can't prospect on the other side of
the globe, and it's in their interest to keep supplies
limited so prices won't fall."
THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT'S dependence
on oil for national security also has contributed to
government failure to regulate the industry, the
history professor believes .
"The big oil companies have always come
through with enough oil for the military in times of
crisis like the Korean War and the Suez Canal affair
in the 1950s," Nash said. Government's "thank·you
in reverse" was to "leave the big finns to their owri
devices," he said.
Left to its own devices, the oil industry earned
the highest aftcr·tax profits of 40 leading
manufacturing groups in 1972. Sales of petroleum
production and refining firms were up 9 per cent

C~~~~~~~~~~~;:;~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~===:::::::;;:;;;:;;:;:;:;::::::::(C:ointinued on page 7)
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Prof. Paul Jonas
"I would not use the word
'crisis' but there is a serious
problem."

FIRST BAPTIST
CHURCH
Broadway & Central
I _______ · · - - - - -
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By DICK KELLEHER
Ross Perlwl and Janice Arnold
were to be interviewed together
by the Lobo. When the reporter
arriued he was told by the
secretary, Ms. Piclwtt, that Janice
was in Santa Fe worlling with the
state legislature.
LOBO: What is Janice Arnold
doing in Santa Fe?
PERKAL: Janice has been
selected to work as a legislative
intern for the state senate.
Basically, she will be assisting
senators and legislators with their
duties. There is one other woman
in the state doing this, and she is
from Eastern New Mexico.
LOBO: Will she be working
with the student lobby?
PERKAL: These duties will
preclude her from the lobby.
LOBO: What problems do you
foresee in 1974?
PERKAL: Student government
problems will be from the state
legislature.
The
University

prayer for the unity of Christian
churches.
The Pope addressed his words
to several thousand pilgr<ms
gathered below his window in St.
Peter's Square. But for the first
time his Sunday noon blessing was
carried also by Vatican Radio to
Europe, . North Africa and the
Middle East.

favorable

(Photo by

Macy)

"I think all committees are
functioning efficiently and to
the benefit of the student
body."
PERKAL: What it basically is,
is that it allows someone, such as
a journalism student, to go to
work in their field-like, say, the
Journal or Tribune for you-and
receive one to six hours credit.
LOBO:
The
journalism
department already has such a
program.
PERKAL: Certain departments
can
authorize
this program
already. Certain students have
already taken advantage of it in
the fall semester.
LOBO: Can you expand on
your
second
point,
the
professional student lobbyist?
PERKAL: I need to qualify
that. We hired a professional
lawyer, John M. Eaves, who

250-B of the SUB. Plans for the
semester will be discussed and
The Albuquerque Chapter of there will be a general singing.
Zero Population Growth will meet Non-members are also invited to
at 7:30p.m. Thursday, Jan. 24, at attend.
4030 Smith SE. Two films will be
Announcements:
shown.
Janice Day Lange has offered
The annual Coronado Credit another $1,000 in scholarships for
Union meeting will be held Jan. Menaul School graduates now
23 at 4 p.m. in room 122 of attending
UNM.
Students
Mitchell Hall.
interested
may
con tact
the
Development Office at Menaul
The Rugby Team will have an School (345-2853) or the UNM
organization meeting and practice Student Aids Office.
at 3:30 p.m. Wed., Jan. 23, at the
fields east of Johnson Gym.
The UNM Concert Choir will
hold auditions Jan. 21·25 from 9
The Folk Song Club will meet a.m. to 5 p.m. in room 1116 of
Wednesday, Jan. 23, in room the Fine Arts Center.

Meetings:

FRESHMEN-here is your chance for
a SMALL class
Freshman General Studies Seminar (3)
G.S. 112
Broad general reading and class
discussion for freshmen, with senior honors students acting as discussion leaders under faculty direction.
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taught a course at the Law School
LOBO: Did you have any plans
hoping to get back a minimum of
in case the budget failed f<>r a
in
lobbying
techniques. All
7,000.
students in the student lobby
If you remember, there was a second time?
(Continued on page 8)
look the course for credit in "the
question on the student body
fall semester.
elections lnst year. It was n small
LOBO: Is the professional
turnout and a referendum will not
New Mexico
lobbyist in Santa Fe now?
be looked nt unless it has a
DAILY LOBO
PERKAL: I need to explain response of at least 5,000.
that we made a resolution not to
I'm not sure if people really
Vol. Tl
No. 75
use prof~ssional representation in
want to end athletic fees, but the
Box
20,
University
P.O.,
UNM
Santa Fe at this time.
questionnaire would answer that
Albuquerque,
N.M.
87131
Every other year, the state question.
Editorial Phone (505) 277legislature has a 60 day session,
LOBO: Lnst semester you had
4102, 277-4202
Only bills that were vetoed the trouble with the senate nnd some
year before or financial matters bnd publicity. Can you explain
Tha New Mexico ·Dnlly Lobo is Jl\lbliRh<'d Mondny through Friday every
may be in traduced in this se~sion . why?
n•gulur W'Ct.'k or the University :r-cmr
One point that the student
und wr.ockly during the summer scsaion
PERKAL: There was some
hy the Uonrd ot Student. J)ubllentiona or
lobby will be working on is the misunderstanding because tlwre
thl' University o£ New Mexico, nnd In
rape statutes in. regards to this was no budget over the summer,
not flnnnl'hlliY nRIJOclntcd with UNM.
Second drum postngc 11nid nL Albuqucrcampus. We are trying to get an when I was elected. I've been
IHlc, New M"xko 871:11. Subscl"ipilon
increase in prosecution in these working with the Constitutional
rntc iH $7.50 for the ncndcmle y(!nr.
'fhc oplnh:u'la cxprru11ed on the cdlcases.
Revision Committee and those
torfnl JlfiC't'R or The Dnil.v J,dbu nre
Thp second point that we are misunderstandings nnd problems
thO.'Il' or the nuthor soil:>ly, Unsigned
Qplnion ~~~ thuL o( the cc1Uorlul hourd
working for is for funding of child have been r~solved and we'vP been
oC Tht> l)nlly Lobo, Noihln1r printed In
care centers on all New Mexico working with the CRC so they'll
'J'hc Dully J.obo ncceHsnrlly represents
th" vlmVI.i oC the Unfvcr.elty of New
campuses.
Mexico,
never happen again.
LOBO: What about the athletic
fees?
PERKAL: During my campaign
I promised that I would send a
questionnaire to al1 students,

Lip Service ...

.

These 3-hour seminars, limited to 10
students each, are open to all freshmen.
They will fulfill part of the course requirement for students who later enroll in the
General Honors Program. They are NOT
English courses.
There are openings left in some of the ten
sections offered._ You can register at walkthrough registration or come to the Honors
Center (SW corner, Zimmerman Library)
for information about adding the course, if
you·· have already registered. Schedules are
available at the Honors Center.

a

recommendation from the Board
of Educational Finance, and the
Leigslative Finance Committee
gave
us
an
unfavorable
recommendation.
The LFC recommendation will
cut 28 faculty positions. We need
more teachers, not less. Our
biggest problem is to get that
decision overruled.
LOBO: Are there any other·
problems other than the LFC?
PERKAL: During mY campaign
I made three promises, two of
which have been completed and
one we're working on.
The first point was the clinical
education program. It is now a
reality. Any student who is
interested can get credit in clinical
education.
The second point was a
professional lobbyist. We were
able to implement this with the
help of the student senate.
The third is a study or research
to be done on the student athletic
fees.
LOBO: What is the clinical
education program?

Prof. Edwin C. Hoyt
"The fuel shortage may be a
blessing in disguise."

Vatican City (UPI)-Pope Paul
VI called Sunday for prayers for
the union of all Christian sects in
the Roman Catholic Church
founded on St. Peter "with the
keys that the Lord put in his
hand."
The Pontiff said he was "almost
weeping from sorrow and from
hope" as he opened a week of

are
welcome
at

.s

Pefkal DoSsn 't Want Budge{ CUt
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Christian Unity Asked
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Prof. Donald G. Tailby
"Prices have been held at a
level the companies can live
with."
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Prof. Gerald D. Nash
"The big oil companies liave
always come through in times
of crisis."
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End the week right.
Spend it with
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Welcome Back to School!

...

The
Undergraduate Seminar
Program

A noted publisher in Chicago
reports there is a simple tech·
nique of rapid reading which
should enable you to increase
your reading speed and yet
retain much more. Most peo·
ple do not realize how much
they could increase their pleasure, success ap.d income by
reading faster and more
accurately.
According to this publisher,
many people, regardless of
their present reading skill, can
use this simple technique to
improve their reading ability
to a .remarkable degr.ee.
Whether reading stones,
books, technical matter, it be·
comes possible to read sen·
tences at a glance and entire
pages in seconds with this
method.
To acquaint the readers of
this newspaper with the easy·
to-follow rules for developing
rapid reading skill, the com·
pany has printed full details
of its interesting self-training
method in a new boolclet; uHow
to Read Faster and Retain
More," mailed free to anyone
who requests it. No obligation.
Send your name, address, and
Lange St., Dept. 940-41, /
Mundelein, Ill. 60060. A 4
postcard will do.

.
J

DKIES

Attitude Adjustment Haur
Mixed

There are still a few
places left in some of the one
credit hour U.S.P. courses.
For information and
brochure come to the Honors
Center.
....... , ...... ..... ,. .... .. ·.
_~.,.,,

I Love to
Read Fast!

_

You could win a share oi
$10,000 ... just by listening
to KR·KE channel 61 ! ! ,___,..;

SOc
Drinks

Mixed

SOc
Drinks

Minor Tune-ups-No Major Overhauls
4:30-6:00 p.m.
Monday-Friday

New Mexico Daily

Russian Conductor to LA

LOBO

Editorial

an appointment us muf!ic director

:s

of a Westem orchestra, will lead
the Los Angeles Philharmonic in
Ull'~o subscription concerts.
Rozdhdestvensky, 4 2, making

~

News Editor
Isabel Foreman
Conserve paper-give this paper to a friend.

Losers on the Road

a

contracts remain to finalize it,

Richardson said.
Em(>rson, Lake & PalmPr are

scheduled for Feb. 24 in the
Arena, but there may be a
problem with the amount of
equipment they ar~ eanying on
tour. "They've got a
quadraphonic sound sPl~up,"
Richardson said, Hrotnling piano

drums--about four semis

worth,

more

rquipnwnt

Lhan

Jethro Tull."

Finance Committee-Money Mess
This university is in deep trouble. Too long have
the professional witch hunters in the State
Legislature come to this campus asking what the
school's problems are and then gone back to forget
that they, the State's elected officials, are this
campus' main problem.
Look at the first things these men have started
discussing-paying themselves a salary and lowering
the speed limits.
When there is talk of money for education the

Back
on
the
Track
Municipal Judge Harry Robins has announced that he
will seek re-election to a two-yea; term in April, and
that's welcome news to us.
The New Mexico Supreme Court has recently ruled
that the recall election fiasco that had been hanging over
Robins' head for almost a year was unconstitutional and
that Robins was correct in his ruling that only the
Supreme Court· had jurisdiction over the removal of
judges in this state.
Some of Robins' decisions in the past have been
controversial, to say the least, because he has .had the
courage and conviction to rule against established
precedents in favor of the citizen.
The .recall attempt had the appearance of political
maneuvering and the high court's decision in Robins'
favor is welcome news for the people in this town who
must face the bureaucratic machinery at city hall.
Now we hope that the people of Albuquerque will
support man who has supported them.

The Gordon Lightfoot concert
will be in Pop~joy Hall Feb, 1 0;
only the signatures on tlw

and

usual thing done is the reference to committees
where it is studied and then tabled. The committees
then proceed to go back to their constituents and
brag how they saved money.
Then there is no money for the Fine Arts
Department and the Nursing Program and all
deserving programs go straight down the drain.
Men of the Legislature and students of this
school, get your noses from out of your butts and
get this school out of the money mess.
Romaldo Chavez

send out the pay-now-or-else notices four days after
the bill is due if no payment has been received.
Attila the Hun let his subjects get more than four
days behind on their taxes before he cut them off.
But, then, I'm a citizen of a free country with a free
enterprise system. If that's the way they're going to
treat good customers, I'll just take my business to
another gas company ... ,.
Chuck Willis

-+<

* * * * *

Hnppy bidhday, Richie

1<

-1<

Havens

i<

Happy sevt•nth anniversary, i<

*

* * * *

-1<

* * * * *

-1<

Poco Too?
Yes al'<' scheduled lo play in
.Johnson Gym on Mar, 13. No
other group has yet been
scheduled wilh them, but the
committee voted lo look into llw
possibility of g~tling Poco. The
two hands played together lost
April in Johnson Gym.
A triple-header with Doc
Watson, the Earl Scruggs Revue,
and Sonny Terry and Brownie
McGhee is "pretty well set,"
Richardson announced, for Mar.
24.

Tlw committee discussed the
Beach Boys, who are tentatively
scheduled to play at Civic
Auditorium Mar. 9. They voted to
try to arrange a UNM concert by
them, probably at Johnson Gym,
if their date at the Civic falls
through,
Richardson told the committee
he submitted a list of open dates
for a tour by Joni Mitchell in late
March or early April. The
committee voted to accept the
concert if anything definite
developed. PEC also said yes to
possible July dates by David

(
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New from Holman's

ARCHITECTURE

Bowie, and on a similar basis for

.

I

Liza Minelli next fall.
The committee also expressed
an interest in Maria Muldaur and
Randy Newman (together),
Traffic, John Prine, Electric Light
Otchestra 1 Tower of Power, and

the Carpenters or Neil Diamond
("We should have at least one soft
show," Richardson commented).
A new weekly meeting time for
PEC was not agreed upon, but the
concensus was against the former
8 a.m. time.

Tying Off The Tubes
It's a wonder there haven't been more cases of
old people freezing to death when their heat gets
cut off, especially in New Mexico.
I committed the heinous offense of being six days
late paying my gas bill, and on Jan. 16 I received
that red "FINAL NOTICE" from Southern Union
saying they were going to tie my tubes on Jan. 17.
A phone call convinced me I had been dealt with
gently, though: I was told it's company policy to

No. S. by Slwshtakovioh.
The first conc~rl is sclwdul<'cl
fol' Jan. 27.

George and Pattie Harrison

Yes, ELP Neatly Cettaln

&
tO
Palmer, and Yes are nearly
~certain, the Popular
~ Entertainment Committee (PEC)
announced at a meeting Thursday
night held at the Frontier
Restaurant.
PEC Chairperson Paul
Richardson said tickets were
selling well for Friday's Popejoy
Hall concerL with Linda Ronstadt
and Jackson Browne. Tom Hogg,
assistant to the dean of student
activities, confirmed it and
predicted that all tickets may be
gone by Wednesday.

Michael Minturn

Norm Ellenberger's one-time superstars did it again.
By losing to University of Texas-EI Paso on Saturday
afternoon, the Lobos have confi~med the suspicion that
they just cannot win conference games on the road.
And it's no wonder they couldn't win after going
through some of the toughest practice sessions since the
opening of the season.
Ellenberger wanted to make sure that his Lobos were
in tip-top shape defensively for the UTEP Miners. But,
alas, the wearied Lobos forgot about offense and shot
their worst field goal percentage of the season-31.5 per
cent. And they looked tired during second half play.
"Only hard work will get us mentally tough to win on
the road," Ellenberger has stated. Considering the
Lobos' luck at winning basketball games on any other
court than their own, maybe Norm should put his team
through a practice session on how to lose.

~~-C:----------~-

z Lightfoot,
UNM concerts by Gordon
Emerson, Lake

Managing Editor

Roger Makin

0

~

Page
Editor

his debut with tlw <>l'clwslrn horo
at tho Music Gonl<•r, will arrive
fl'Om Moscow n~xt Tuesday. He
replaces the scheduled conductor,
Josef Krips, who is ill in
Switzerland.
Rozdhdestvonsky has revised
tho orchestra's program to include
a major Russian work, S)•mphony

LOS
ANGELES
(UPI)
Gonuady
Rozdhdostvensky, the only Soviet
conductor to be allowod to take

-

Jac](son Browne
Tickets are on
sale at the SUB box
offi(le for the Linda
Ronstad t/Jackson
Browne concert
Friday in Popejoy
Hall. ($1 Qff with
UNM JD,)

TIME-SAVER STANDARDS FOR-ARCHITECTURAL
DESIGN DATA, 5th Ed.
Edited by John H. Callender, Professor of Architecture,
Pratt Institute, New York.
The fifth edition of this popular and widely used book contains new material on such subjects as foundations, fallout
shellers, engineered masonry, lockstrip gaskets, earthquake
loads, reflective coated gla", waste disposal systems. structural sandwich panels, cold weather construction. individual
water supply, and steel deck deep longspan joi1ts. There is
expanded and revhcd coverage of many topics including
modular coordination, design loads, masonry, waterproofing, termite control, sealant.,, gh1~sf hardboard, hardware.

Seeing is Believing
President Nixon told the nation Saturday that due to
voluntary public efforts to conserve energy, the nation
will not have to go through gas rationing this next
spring.
We'll have to see it to believe it.
He also pledged to obtain a thorough account of all
the major oil company's profit margins and reserves.
Again, seeing is believing.
The one bright point that did come out of this
weekend was the report that Congressional committees
would hear from oil company executives as to just how
much it costs them to find, refine and market their
products to the American people. And House Ways and
Means Committee Chairman Wilbur Mills said his
committee would begin work this week on stiffer
windfall profits taxes.
It's time that the American public found out just
what is goin_g_ .0.1"! .fr~n; SOf!!eone..ot_her. than. Richard
f ~ ., • • '
Ni·'o'n.. -· • "f",,.
~ "\,.' ~ ~, ~,. \-" ''"' ~""' '"'' ,
;tiJ·9-l'~>'t1·!!"~
•.X.
~--Lf~~.;,
.. -• • \'
1 .. ',
1>\r.~t"fi'tfi~~~J(!f&ftt.ltO,Ji(t>j,
I} •

I.

acoustics, duylighting, elevators. electrical systems, and roof
drainage. The sections on wood and steel structural design.
prestressed concrete, floor framing systems, curtain walls.
architectural metals, gas appliances, and heating and cooling
systems for houses has also undergone extensive revision. A
new section on solid waste handling systems, written to com·
ply with the most recently enacted air pollution laws, has
also been included. By employing both graphic and tabular
means in order to clarify the material presented, the author
has been able to include more useful design data in this
manual than is found in any other one book. Architects, interior designers, engineers, contractors, draftsmen, students.
and all building material manufacturers, trade associations
and professional societies should find. this invaluable work
l ,024
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Lobo·s·suffer third Straight Loss
By GREGORY LAL!ItE
only 3 of 14 field goals, while the tho game's next three field goals.
Coach Norm Ellenberger had
two starting Lobo forwards were One was by Olympian Jim Forbes,
his L.obo basketballers stress
close behind with identicl!l 'who sparked U'fEP in the second
half with ten points after sitting
defense all week in preparation
3-for-13 performances.
for the visit to EI Paso and that
The highly touted Miner out most of the opening 20
phase of their game didn't look
defense was bardly the whole minutes with foul trouble. After
bad despite the 78-71 Saturday
answer. UNM blew some layups that Miner spree, UNM was able
afternoon loss to U'fEP.
and other assorted easy shots and to get four straight points but
But what happened to the
also missed some difficult shots U'fEP quickly countl!rcd with
Lobos' offense?
Ellenberger's boys had no business four of their own to give them a
UNM shot consistently bad
taking. The shot selection was 73-65 lead and the ball game.
especially poor after the Lobos
UNM looked strong, if not hot,
from the field, 31,4 per cent in
the first half and 31.6 per cent in
cut the UT.EP lead to 63·61 with most of the first half and thanks
the second. Center Bill Hagins had
6:28 left in the game.
to a six-minute stretch in which
"bad-shooting" honors by hitting
Three different Miners hit on
the Lobos outscored UTEP 16-4,
-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;:;;:;:;;;;;:.:.;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; they b u il I up a 3 8-28 lead with
r
2:22 before brcaktimc. During
those last two minutes, UTEP
compiled 12 straight points and
only a last second 35-footer by
the Lobo's Gabe Nava gave UNM

i!

The only store of its kind in New Mexico
Michelob and Budweiser Label merchandise
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(Continued {rom page 2)

a 40-40 deadlock at the half.
UTEP Coach Don Haskins
missed most of the second half
action as a third technical
automatically sent him to the
dressing room at 14:24, but the
Miners didn't play in those last 14
plus minutes like they missed him.

* * *

In case you somehow missed it,
Notre Dame ended UCLA's 88
game win streak Saturday with a
71-70 nationally televised win
over the Bill Walton Jed Bruins.
The last UCLA loss was also to
Notre Dame back in 1971. In the
only other weekend game
involving WAC teams, Colorado
State boosted its conference mark
to 3-0 by topping Wyoming,
57-46.

·.'.,

Heavyweight Milton Seals
pinned his man at 3:28 to give
UNM's wrestling team a 21-13 win
over small college powerhouse
Adams State in Johnson Gym
Saturday night.
The Lobos got the best of the
lighter weight classes and buili up
what appeared to be a
commanding 12-3 lead. When tho

SOUND IDEAS

----------------------------------------------------IMC----

final match of the night came
around, however, Seals needed a

decision to give UNM its sixth win
of the year. Ron Jacobsen's
grapplers have lost three time.
Adams State had cut the lead
to 15-13 on two decisions (three
points each) and a superior
decision (four points) by Mike
Allison over UNM's Ken Vogt at
190 pounds. Seals' pin was the
only one of the night.
Greeley, Colo. is where the
Lobos will be the next two
weekends to compete in the
Rocky Mountain Intercollegiate
and then to face Northern
Colorado in a dual rheet. UNM is
home Feb. 7 against Central
Oklahoma.

* * *

i_______

Lobos Box

UNM

pounds-~Gienn

d('c, Mtlm Montoya 11.. 3~ 150-·'J'om

A FEW REASONS why SOUND IDEAS is a unique
entity in the busy world of audio:

• by knowledgeable audiophiles.
SOUND IDEAS is stalled ONLY
SOUND IDEAS guarantees ttieir selected equipment to give highest performance,
reliability. and dollar value that is available today.

SOUND IDEAS keeps abreast of the latest developments in audio.
SOUND IDEAS demonstrates their equipment honestly under home~type conditions.

SOUND IDEAS offers a try-before-you·buy policy.
SOUND IDEAS does not pressure you to buy-on the contrary, encourages
browsing.

SOUND IDEAS is located adjacent to, and uses, one ol the best service clinics in
the country.

SOUND IDEAS can special order almost any brand you desire.
SOUND IDEAS system prices for the highest possible savings.
SOUND IDEAS sells most AR, Kess, and Dynaco gear at mail order discount
prices,

Please take time from your· busy registration
schedule to stop in and acquaint yourself with
our store llnd personnel.

HARTLEY
KLIPSCH
MciNTOSH
MARANTZ
SHERWOOD
SAE
INTEGRAL
SYSTEMS
BRAUN
THOR ENS
PHILIPS
CONNOISSEUR
CELESTION
MAX ELL
SOUN DCRAFTSM EN
DYNACO
SONY
SHURE
WATTS
BARZILAY
AR
SENNHEISER
kOSS
BIC-VENTURI
AKG
BSR
EV
ADC

McLain dee. Brett Ack<•nnan 5·2:
158-Brad Lemberg dec. by Rob
Ransdt!ll 6·0; 167-\Vaync Lloyd dec.
Milt Priggell 11·7; 177-l>avc Goodier
d<'c. by RonBucto 7·2~ 190-Kcn Vogt.
dec. by Mike Allison 16·4:
Heavyweight....... Mllton Seals pinned Dan
IIurlcy 3:28.

The world record for
hansh aking was set up by
President Theodore Roosevelt
(1858-1919), who shook hand
with 8513 people at a New Year's
Day White House Presentation in
Washington, D.C., on January 1,
1907,

UNM (71) fg·a
ft·a
2-2
Nnva
8-15
6·8
Saicrs
3·13
5-G
Hagins
3-14
Hardin
3·5
3·13
3-4
Pokorski
2-3
Taylor
2·8
3·5
King
1-2
3-4
()-1
Patterson 1·3
Q-2
Tappert
0-2
23-73 25-37
Totals
UTEP (78) fg-n
8-14
Bailey
Lynunl
5·8
l•~orbcs
5-9
4-6
Bautista

Brewster

reb

3
9
12

7
4
2
0
4
0
51

ft-3
3·7
5-5

rob

2-3

2
7
5
0
1
30

4

4
7

o-o
4-6

2-5

2-7
4-4
2-2
2-3
1-2
0·1
29-53 20-29

Saffle

Jones

Alvarez
Totals

tot
fls pts
0 18
3 13
]]
4
5
8
3
7
4
7
5
3
2
1
0
0
23 71
tot
fls pts
1 19
3 15
3 10
5 10
5
8
2
8
2
6
a 2
24 78

In addition, international oil firms prefer to build
refineries in foreign countries where labor costs are
lower.
Oilmen have argued that boosting refining
capacity would not ease the fuel shortage because
oil cannot be pumped any faster than it is now.
Seepage of oil through rock and the effect.s of
natural gas on oil pockets require slow drilling to get
out aJI the oil, they say.
AJI or these factors could have been influenced
by a far-reaching government oil policy that might
have prevented the current shortage, Nash said.
"Oil firms are concerned with making a profit for
their shareholders. They say it is someone else's
responsibility to try to estimate supply and demand
and make plans to meet them."
Such planning won't be done until the fuel

shorLag~

inconv~niene<.>s,

or harm:;, so

many

individuals and businesses that the complai11ts are
loud and clear in Washingt<>n, Nash said.
"It will take considerably mo1·e suffNing before
all tlw diffen•nt intet•ests involved give up their
self-centered positions and settle for part of a loaf
instead of Uw whole thing.
"Somebody has to talw the hmadel' view·-· Uwre is
a policy va(.'"uum."
Until that vacuum is filled, Raid UNM <•conomics
professor Paul Jonas, !he U.S. can make up for the
loss of Arab oil "practically from llw fat."

TEL AVIV (UP!)-St•cretnry of
Sta to Henry A. Kissinger,
concluding his third Middle East

to Israel in an at.J.empt t? work
out a disangugemc11t of Syr1an a11d
Israeli forces on the northern

tom· sinr<' tlw OetohPl" war wns

cC'aS<'·firr lines.

rcpol'Lcd Sunday to have
somewhat softened Syria's

He then left f01· Washington,
with a scheduled bl'ief refueling
stop in London for Lnlks with
British Foreign Secretary Sir Alec

position on lsnwli prisonC'rs it

holds and upgraded the status of
Wnshington 's t.i~s with Dnmnsrus.
KissingPr mC't wHh Syl·inn
Pl'('Sid< nt Ilnf<'Z Assnd for thl'(lP
1

hourh in Damnsrus lwfol'(' flying

Douglas·Hom~.

A high U.S. official said of
possible negotiations between
Syria and IsrnC'l 1 "Sryiu is going to
l)(' tough~· I ough(li' lhan Egypt.,.

ur would not us<' Uw word crisis, bt•l I wouldn'l

say Uwr<' is not a srrious problPm," Dr. Jonns said.
H~ not~d !hat 80 p~r cent of Am~rica's fuel is homo
grown and that, before !ht• Arab cutoff, only 15 to
17 pot· cent came from the Middle East.
"THERE IS MORE DEMAND than supply at
current prices, but we could reduce tho demand
considerably with higher taxes and prices," he said,
pointing out that U.S. gasoline prices are much
lower than in most foreign countdPs.

THE FINEST IN CUSTOM FRAMING
THOUSANDS OF READY-MADE
FRAMES/PRE-CUT MATS,(PRINTS
METAL SECTION FRAMES&GLAS3
POOR MANS'

"One should mak<' som<' kind of cmnpromisr on
prices or lowtlr environtn(lntal rPquirerrwnls

high~r

or by switching to other sources of fuel."
The fuel shortage could be cased by stepped-up
efforts to develop clean-burning coal, find and
refine natural gas and build nuclear power plants,
and by encouraging p1·oduotion of heating oil OWl'
gasolin!l, Jonas said. Thr "fatu includPs pow(l'r
boats, snowmobiJ(los and "luxury-type' transportation

like private planes," he added.
And, finally, UNM's Dt·. Edwin C. Hoyt,
chairman of th~ political sci<:~ncPs dppartnwnt, snys
this winter's fuel shortage may be a bl<•ssing in
·
disguise.
"In the long run it's probal>ly a good thing that
we're being faced with this now, ratlwr than wh<•n
we are in immediate dangl'r of running out of fuPl
altogether,"~'" said.

3008 CENTRAL AVE. S.E.
ALBUOUEROUE,N.M. 87106
ACROSS FROM LOBO THEATRE
PHONE (505) 255-3239

'Oil Profits Skyrocketing'
Sen. George S. McGovern,
D-S.D., said that Congress must
pass an excess profits tax on the
oil industry and do something to
help poor and elderly persons
being victimized by price gouging
and profiteering.
"Whether the crisis we have

today is contrived, whether its
exaggerated, whether its real, the
fact remains that oil company
profits arc skyrocketing,"
McGovern said during an
interview on ABC television's
Issues and Answers.

G_P!{ITTEJt
~teaks

Qrepes

~hri
OUR REPRESENTATIVE WILL BE ON CAMPUS FEB. 25-26

Prices
266-3629

1624 Eubank Blvd. NE
292~ 1188
3:30-0:00 Daily
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Practice Dunk: You can't
do that in the games
though, and Lobo center
Bill Hagins made only 3 of
14 shots in the 78-71 loss to
UTEP Saturday. UNM is
now 12-3 overall and 2-3 in
WAC play.

Wrestler's Box
wtestll'rs listed nrst~ 118
Woelk dec. by Chris
Larson 4~3; 126-Dnvc Romero dec.
Dan Yoder 13~6~ 134-I•~rank Gilpin
cll"c. Doug .Jones 5·1; 142~Lee Pitezel

over 1971, and net profit was $6.5 billion, up 2 per
cent.
Nash believes that oilmen were "so traumatized"
by "rock-bottom prices" in the Depression that
industry stability-continually increasing demand
for oil and steady pl'ices-has been their major goal.
Government policy-makers, scattered through
several federal and state agencies and thus Iacldng
overall authority, share this wish for stability, he
said.
"The oil industry is a shaky one-demand and
supply have not been predictable, and this has Jed to
price fluctuation," hl" said. Tlw resulting cautious
approach may have prevented oil executives from
speaking out about the looming crude oil
shortage-obvious by the late 1960s-and from
investing in untried oil fields, he added.
NO REFINERIES HAVE been built in the
United States in at least four years. Nash said this is
due "to a considerable extent to environmental
controls, but the oil firms also decided to wait and
see how great the shortage would be before
investing in new refineries_."

Milton Seals Wins

The label Shoppe ltd.

Kissinger Finishes Talks

More on Energy Crisis

El Paso Natural Gas Company

9:00-6:00 Saturday
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CLASSI.F'IED

ADVERTISING
or by mail
Aclvc•rlhing

Hntc·~: 10¢ p~1· word, $1.00 mlnlmtlm.
'l\•rnm: PnYml'nL munt lw mndc In full
JIJ'ior ·to innc•rlion of llllV<!rU~cmcnl,
Whc•t·<>: ,rou,•nnll:>m Building, Hoom 201i.

1J

.-.-

I.ONJ•:r.JNl•:ss iH n solemn thi~r. Cull
AGOHA 277-301:1 or eomc by NW eomcr
or Mc;1;1~ Vitu. Wr.'ll try to mniHl life n
lftll!! CI\Hi<'r,
2/l
AGOilA in n ntud<'nt to ntu1l<ml rriBIH can·
tct·. rr you Jllw r<>c>plc• un!l nr<' wllllm' to
)(•~trn n Jot uhout youmclf, c•omc to our•
11prim: trnlnins.: ll<•BHion, We!lrwadn I•'cb.
G, Jo:duc·niion 104, 7: :lO p,m,
2/1
OUit MONJ~Y mnlwn your lc)cons renllty;
c•V('I'Y <'reut.ion consl•lcrcd: h!'forl! B l>.m.
•

<--<

2GK·aOG3,

1/2!J

-

-

=
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~

~

IIOUSI~SI'L'TJ•}H.

AVAJLAHJ,T<J. J•)xpcrl·
c•rwc•d, r!'llnblc, goo1l Alhll(IUI'rquc ref·
c•r<•llCCII. Lon1r J>l'riodH pr<•ferrl.'fl. Intllnn
St•hool & Clirnrrl ttren. Sympulhetlc to
J.H'ls tltHI pinola. Tm·rng m•noliuhJ(', pou•. _Rlhly frtw. nl] 2Gii-24~4: .
l/24
IH<JT,IO'IOUS Jo'OOD .,. r·cusorllthly prlcc!rl:
12: 00·1: llii Mon •• I~ri.: Cnnlt•rhury CluiJ>•
1•1, 42fi Un Vl'rHltY N.H.
lfn
PIUWNAN'l' AND N l•)l•lll liJo;Ll' '/ You
hnYt> fr·lcllrlH who t!nre ut Birthright,
247-1181!1,
.
__ ..,_
... ,,
Wltl'J'l•li~S Nl•li~DJolll: N<•W M<'xieo DnilY
Lolro. Apply in )wr·•wn nt tlw I.obo, room
lllH of Slurl<•nt J'uhllc•ntlo!Jfl,
"'= ·,. """
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I<'LU'I'I•l /,Jo:SSONS hy UNM mua!c• l!r!Hl·
unl!•,, $:1,00 lH•r· l<~rscm. 243-!lli4a.
l/21i
Cl'I'Y WJDN 'l'V. Snit•!! nnrl i'l<'rvic•t•, Her·
vic•" mil $:!. 7Hti-1 Ofi4.
1/24
llltAWING CLASS ll<'r;ins 'l'umdny .Tun,
20th. I•lmpl111si~ on tlw fll:url', moYC'mc:>nt,
nntl inl~r·llinriplinnt•y nludic•n of till<' to
llw 11 rtiut. I•lHI>!'r' lnlly ~~oo•l t•ourH<' to IWL
out of vlsunl r·ub. Cull 71iG·Gii!!O.
1/24
11\IAClT•lSPOR'l'ltAIT, l'ASSI'OH'J', upJtllrntioll photo1rrnplm. <'lmw, <tui<•lt, muw.
:!:112-A C<'ll trnl S 1•:, Bt•hind IllltlN'Iit•ld••·
!!1Hl-!J!lli7.
6/:J
lll•:r.r,y !lANCING 'fhc> lllll'i<•nt art thnt
c•l'ldrrnlt'!i woman. A 12-W!'t•lc roUI'N<'
uliJLdnl!.' yomt & nwclitntion with c•mtlhnnh on htl•h• mvnrt•nt•Hq & n<'lf IIJIJlr<'<'in·
tlon. 750-1i5!l0.
1/24
IJ Yl' NOH IH: A ,,,•l••n tlflt• mt•n tnl .l-rt•lmhttw
fot· !ilUrlY·irntn·uvt•nwnt, t•nnflch•rwc>, 111111
t•nnlr·nl. l•'ut• ll (l't't' informalh'<• hJ•orhtll'<'
Wl'ilc• Ol' t•nll: <'!'nlt•l• fm• Hypno,.fq,
I.omw: Mc•clit•nl OlliC'<' l'lnw, Ruit<• 210,
1U71ll Lrrmnq N,!•;,, Alhlltl\lrl'ltll<' N.M.
1<7112. 2U2-0:170,
1/21
LJ-:nAJ, SWtvWT•JS. UNM Law Srhool
C'llni<·nl l'I'OJ.'.rttm nfTcrs ll'g:tl servlrc!l
fo1· N(urll'ntH nnd stnfT. l•'u•·nlsh<!d by
Cillllliflt•<l lnw ~tU<It•nl.s UIIIIC'r fnNilty Sll•
·JII•rvl~ion. Avllllnhilily limited to thoat•
whosc nMscls nnll inrortw tlo not cxe('cd
<'!lhlhllshNI l!.'tlirl<>llncs. liOc• J'cgistrntlon
f<'t'. Call 277-2!)13 Ol' 277-3604 for in·
formation nml nppoinlm<'nls. 8Jli)IISOrl'tl
lry Assocint<'d SLUd('nta oC UNM.
trn
""""---=~'"- -.=---"='-=-""" ~=-""'""" =c.=-=--o=_~-=--" -~~-·--~----..... ----~,---

PASSI'OR'f, lDJ~N'I'IPlCATION phot().~.
Lowe~L. prir<'ll in town, fnst, Jlltonsinr:-.
NC'IIl' UNM. C'nll 2Gii-2444 or ~orne to
1717 Glrunl N.F:.

FOH RENT

I;>OKtN'a-i~oli IiO~iJ;iii1NimiiSi ~we·;;

still her<', wc'v<' just chanl!.'('d om· 1111ml! I
Open tinily till !l: 00, RI•]NTmX 2GG·
-· 70_01. ~~c_c.
.~ • -~<.CO~· ~lf~6
AI,r, UTILITIES PAID I 1 bdrm furnish·
cd •. for only $110 l Carpeting, Ynr<l for
cluld, JJctl Cnll today! (4Ci12) lU~N'fFJX
2GG-71llll. l•'cc,
1/21
-·
IWI•'ICIENCY APAH'rMI~N'I' 1, 2, nnd :l
rooms. V cr.Y rlcnn. Neur UNM nnrl
downtown. 242-7814,
1/26

---~"'"""~-......_._-----...~~-"""'--'-"'--

FOH HI~NT

UNI-'lJHN!SfiJ<)J) IWOM in. a.]J<frm house,
$fiG mu. 21i04 Mrult•lrn NT•], 2GH·Ol:W.
$GO movc·~l you in "2 b~1lruom fiJrniAht•d
rwt ·utllitlen Jlllid-··$140 month, l!!IHlili!l2.
1/22
J•'Jtlo]Jo: lll•:N'l', JJr[vute room; Chl'i!ltinn;
LomnR, PnlomnM, <'nrly momim~s 2CiH·
:soil:~.
l/2o
l:ll'l"l'lNCl !lOOM, bcdmom, bnth, rcfrh>:l't•
atol', no kitt•hrm. l'rivnt<• <•ntrnnrc. Clone
ln llNM. Allmdlvt•, grnd(' uppC'r divlt;lon. ~4:1-lil:J!J.
1/24
SOIJTH VAI.Ll•:Y tl~rt'<' lwdroom, d~n,
fh·t•plrtc•<•, ~mi'IIV.C', wrlll~d ynrd, Jo'nmlly or
individuni:J, C'hildl'('ll nncl t><'W O.K. $Hi0
plu11 $r.O d<•rro~it. Cull Jim in I,nA
Cntt'"'' G2:l·l2Ufl t•I'NringH.
1/24
HOS(JUJ•; l'LAZA 1\l'Alt'I'J\tfo]N'l'S. Adobl'
Htylc• 1 & 2 Hrl:t. Furn. & Un rurn ••
lHIIit!c·•< !ndud('d, l'ool, mm hru·bcciU<',
Jnrm• lml<•cmit•r<, ununn, r<'f, nil!, 10 min.
f1·om lJNM. Wntl'l•ilrciH Jt<'rmilt<>rl. ]•'rom
$1fJO.OIJ. X21ll MarqtiC'llc• NT•: ~200·0071.
htuclc•ulH & JII."O(<'S~tli'H W<'komc• II!
TltolJ BJ,I•) liv.ur·lng YO \II' inronw tax 'I
nd•lirm rnnd1hw fo;• llldt•. llnrlc•rwoorl Hun•
:>lrnml Jo:lcr!ril', $2fr. Gnll 296·7242 hi'·
fot'(' 11()011.

-~c.•.~~~--~---<

SERVICES
·-·

<l·l

UNM P.O. Box. 2fl
AlhUrtllt'r<Jil<', N.M. X713l

'l·!

PEitSONALS
=

~-

0lu~nilic•d

Willi,!•: 'l'IIJ•:Y f,AS'l', Hn<'ll i:.gll!'ll of th<'
Dnily Lobo al'l' nolcl fot• lilt' <'lll'h in Stu.
cl<•nt Puhli<•nlionq lllmln"'HJ OO!r<' room
2116, .Jou1·nnllHm Huil<litl~~.
WA'J'Io:H BJ.;DH. Wntt•!• hi'< I HYSl<'m for
. $1\I.!J:i. Wat('l' 'l'ripH ~7!!~:K·~lili.
1/:n

:iJ

FOJ{ SALE

TIIo:WLWl"l' PA<'l<I\JW ll'l' !15 11rilmlilh•

c•ukulntor $2!1/i. Holmra lrl(', 20J-7!JKI.
4111 WyominA" Ulvcl. NJ•:.
1/24
'l'OM YOUNCO'S JJc•al!h S]ln nwmb<'l'!ihip,
$1!1 munthly. l-li7-:J:!7,l.
l/24
CROHS·<'OUN'l'ltY Sl\JJ-:HS, Nutll'!': com·
Jllt•!c• nc•fl'l'lion of (CliJOV.rHJihil' 11111)1'< fm•
Nc•w Mt•xi<•u, Suullwl'll ('olm•1uln, Holmnn
In•··
:w I'OH'l'AJH,Jo: ·rv·,,, S24 to S!iO. <141
Wyurniru~ NJol. 25G·f!!IH7.
2121
NJ•:Kil liOOI(S fm• l'hy,dt•nl C:<•ov.rnJ>hy
1til, Phy~ir·ul C:c•olot!Y 1UI, 11111! l'syc•holollY
ltl I. tLt•d boolc•: m 1wofl ronclition for
I•·~" th1111 lruulmtot•t•'ll Jll'irt•. ('nil 2!10·'lli02
nfll'l· 1i p.m.
(>I

Jo:\11'1.01 :\lENT

ALAHI\A i,; hoomilli! th~i~ Y<'lll'! All!lTOVl'cl
hnntllmnlt, ",JOBH .IN ALASKA," cnv!.'rs
nil CW!'Ullnlions.' hwludlnv: plpelhl!.'. 197•1
t••lllimt, S:J.OO, fr·om ,JOBS IN ALASKA
Box lliOii, Anrhol'n~~e !l!l610, n llcenscci
t•mployment n~(!!lll'Y·
1/31

'N6i~-o1c

si(T•roumNG.

].;~;~~;~~c~~t~;n;-1

rl'ntnl~, ($:1,50 Jlcr tiny or $6.00 for Lh!!
Wl'l•k l • Pret• clinlrs for tlw hl'Jdnncr.
1\fOUN'l'AINS & HJVImS, wlldern<'l!s
trnv...r Sllet•inlls!: juRi ncross from ih~
U. nt 2210 Centrnl SE. 2Gll-4ll7G.

MORE PERKAL ..

(NmtinttC'd (rom page :J)
PERKAL: No, I didn't.. In thP.
nc!w legislation we ar(> changing
the ballot form so thai. students
can vote for each commiLle<'
separately. A person could then
vot(J yes or no on such things as
the film committee or child care
c<mtcr.
With the new legislation, about
the 11th week of school students
will vote for 10 new senators, a
president and vice president, and
on
the
budget. If enough
committees arc voted against, a
revised budget will be voted on
three weeks later.
LOBO: What would happen if a
program such as KUNM or Agora
failed the budget?
PERKAL: Then KUNM would
be out of funds from July 1st
until the fall. When the senate
convenes a bill would be passed
for allocations.
LOBO: What if the collective
student body decides it doesn't
want any function, but would like
to keep the $12?
.
PERKAL: That is a decision of
Lhe
Regents
and
student
government cannot abolish itself.
We try to give students a true
choice of how their money is
spent.
LOBO: With the student body
vice-president out of town, and
your supposed inacccssability,
how will students get in touch
with the executive brunch of
A.SUNM?
PERKAL: Janice will be gone
fo1· just the first three weeks of
ihC> sPm<>stcr, but sh<> will still
prC'side OV<'t~ Lhc senate.
I t·esent people saying that I am
unavailnbll'. I may not be in mv

office eight hours a day, but I am excellent
participation
by (JQ.
Ill
availablE> anytime.
stude>nts on various committ<>es of ~
LOBO:
As stud<>nt
body ASUNM. I think all committees 00
prPsidtmt, what outsidl.' acl.iviti<>s aw functioning efficienlly and to
do you have?
the benefit of the student body.
PERKAL: Both Janict' and I
I S(>e two impol'tan L changes to
speak before various b1·eakfast. look for this seml'ster. The first is
clubs. We do this probably once a nl'W film projectors for SUB films,
month.
so films should got much bel.tcl'.
LOBO: What do . you usually The second is that in May I<UNM ~
speak about?
will be moving its transmitter to ~
PERKAL: I'm usually asked to the Crest. We will be sharing the
talk about tlw change in college site wil.h four other stations. Each ~
trends, such as the activism of the station
will
have
separate o
late 60's and the situation now.
transmitters.
In addition to speaking, I am
LOBO: What happened to
the director of the statewide KOB's suit to stop them from
Associated Students of New moving to the Crest?
Mexico. As a statewide force,
PERKAL:
Their
(KOB's)
student senates and presidents complaint "has been rejected by
from all the state universities are the FCC. If it had not been for
unified for lobbying purposes.
KOB, we would have been on the
LOBO; Is there anything else Crest last November. KUNM will
you'd like to say?
have an effective radiant power of
PERKAL: I think we've had__§O,OOO watts.
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"Fritz The Cat"

Pilo;i;o~C:;i(AI>ir¥--co~uns"fi·-~;:-~;..;.~;;;,
'!'ought by ntt·ori<'nted, pro f<'s.~ionnl.
On<' lhl'l'<'·hour IC'l'lur!' wcel<ly, lndlvi<lunl
dtu·kroom instruction. Hcuvy Jlrnl'tkc in
c~t·<•llcnt. <!nrkroom nt'111' UNM. DiscusS!OnH, !'l'llHJlll'~, 11<'ld trips. Lirnill'd to
l'l~lhi V!'I'Y scr1ous JH•rsons, bt'V:inncrs or
i~.tl'rmedintt'. Stm•Ling nrounrl Feb. 1st.

Jotll~ fnst, so reserve n plnce now, De·
• tnils:__ 265-2444.
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submissions for the next issur:o. l3rlng
.. tlwm to room 206 Journalism.
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WHERE YOU CAN GET EVERYTHING!

LfittCiELLS
ART SUPPLY

COMMERCIAL/ FINE ART SUPPLY
RUB-ON TRANSFER LETTERING
AIR BRUSHES/ SILK SCREEN/
SIGN SUPPLIES/POSTER BOARD
STENCILING MATERIALS/CLAY/
WOOD CARVING TOOLS /CRAFT/
MACRAME/CANDLE SUPPLIES
DRAFTING SUPPLII:S AND PAPERS

FINE CUSTOM FRAMING
METAL SECTION/PLASTIC FRAMES
•.. Heavy Entertainment!
7:00 · 8:30-lO:Og,Jot by Deluxe• ®
AMERICAN INTERNATIONALute.~~e41
DON PANCHo·s

® ..

2510 CENTRAL AVE. 266-3211
ACROSS FROM JOHNSON GYM
3600 4th ST. N. W.
344-5002

2108 CENTRAL S.E./247-4414

Ne\N IVIexico
Daily Lobo
Classified Advertising Rates

DISCOUr.tT
PRICES!

Want Ads say. it
in a Big Way!!

Please. piece the foflowing classif.ed advertisement in the New Me.,dco Doily lobo

1Oc per word, $1.00 minimu:n charge
_ limes

.5 or more consecutive insertions
with no copy chdnges,
6c per word per day
60c per day minimum charge

Terms

Cash in advance

'UNM P.O. Box 20, University of New Mexico,
AI buquerque, New Mexico 871 06

beginning

, under the heeding

'eire!~

onel: 1. Personals;

2. Lost & Found, 3. Services, 4. For Rent, 5. For Sale. 6. Employment; 7. Miscellaneous.

